
   

FARM NOTES.

—Keep the oollare clean and dry.

—A happy hen will make a happy mas-

ter.

—Do not leave the cows out in the cold

May rains.

* _Do not leave them out for more than

hall a day at first.

—Do not overfeed the growing chicks, or

they may become stunted.

—Don’t allow the toes to grow too long.

Long toes will canse ringhones.

—Never trust a boar no matter how kind

be appears. Always keep behind him.

—Don’t wait until young poultry begio

to droop and die before looking for lice.

—1Jt is best to have two pastures for

sheep, and to change from one to the other
weekly. .

—The changes in feed should be brought

about gradually and with as much care as

possible.

—Always give a good feediog of hay be-

fore the cows are turned to pasture the frst

time in the spring.

—Pat io lots of sweet corn. It is an at-

traction on the home table and a money

maker in the dairy.

—Do not use grease or blacking on the

hoofs to close the pores, and prevent the

entrance of moisture,

—1It is a waste of time and power—hen-

power—to try to hatob eggs that bave real-

ly been chilled by she hen leaving the nest

—When you have set all the eggs youn

care to lor the season, send the roosters to

markets. Their room is better than their

company.

—If the nest is too flat, the eggs are sure

to roll ons from under the hen; and if too

deep, the eggs will pile on top of each other

and get broken.

—The faithful hen will stay with ber

eggs until fairly eaten alive with mites.

Do take time to give sitters attention; keep

lice down, if something else must be ne-

glected.

—When a bard shower comes up the fool-

ish young ducklings peed attention. I

have known them to stand out in the rain

with heads up and mouths open until they

drowned. ’

—A mixture of equal parts of kanit and

nitrate of soda will wake the cabbage grow

wonderfully, aud some say if sprinkled on

the plants while wet with dew will keep

away iusects.

—Hens have a way of settling disputes

over a nest that often results in scrambled

eggs. The hep that is given a setting of

choice eggs should be ses where there will
be no trouble with other hens.

—Make the change from dry feed to

pastare carefully, allowing the sheep in

ture only a few hours at first. Give a

all feeding of bay, eto., in the barn for

several days before turning out.

—-It is better never to les horses ran on

both sides of a wire fence, especially if

there is a barb wire at the top. They are

very apt to fight through or over it and are
pretty sure to get bart.

—When my fowls get the egg-eating

habit, I find a dose of oyster shells to be

tha “‘eggs-act’’ remedy, Give them enough

the first time to cause them to gorge them-
selves. This has cured some bad cases.

—1I¢ «i time to prepare for soiling crops
agaivst the days of summer drought that

are sure to come. It is only by a succession

of such crops that the efficiency of the dairy

oan be maiutained in the trying August

ays.

—Watering oftenis far better than wait-
ing till a horse is almost choked and then

letting him have all he can drink. Many

horses are spoiled by the latter method,
while no one ever hurt a horse by frequent
watering.

—1It is a good plan never to dose a healthy
borse. All he needs is good care and good
feed. The good care inclades, of course,
regular exercise. It is just as bad for a
horse to be all the time taking medicine as
it is for a man.

—In case your calves show signs of hav-
ing scours, give them a teaspoonful of fine
charcoal with the milk for a few days. When
the trouble disappears, begin feeding bay
and you will not have any more diffioulty
with the scours.

—Did yon ever watch a hen just alter
you bad put some nice clean straw in the
nest hoxes ?* Hear her talk aboot it when
she olimbs in to lay her egg. She knows
the difference and is happier than when the
gtraw was dirty aod had lice in it.—From
May Farm Journal.

—Set a post in your bog lot and every
hog will rubagainst it. This gives the cue
for a cheap and effective louse killer. Wrap
she post tightly from the ground up with
quarter inch rope, and saturate the rope
with kerosene every few days. Kerosene
will kill lice, and the bogs will keep on
soratching againes this post.

—In co-operation with the County Fair
Association, over 50 bushels of pure seed
corn was distributed free by the University
of Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment sta.
tion to the young people who grev small

ots and exhibited their produos at local
irs. This work has been introduced into

26 counties, and has proved of immense
value in interesting yonng people in agri-
oaltural matters.

~—In view of the recent decision of the
Board of Food and Drag inspection of the
United States Department of Agrioniture
relative to the use of benzoate of soda in
food products, the meat inspection regula:
tions of the Bureau of Animal Industry
have been amended 80 as to permit the ad-
dition of this preservative to meats and
meas food products, provided they bear ap-
proved labels plainly showing the presence
and amount ofbenzoate of soda.

—Cultivation of the orchard is mainly
for conserving soil moisture. I! caultiva-
tion is begun early in the seaton and eon-
tinoed till mideammer, growth of wood
will be stimulated and fruit developed.
Less moisture in late summer and early
fail is desired, so that wood will properly
develop and harden to be able to stand the
cold of the following winter. Arrange to
cultivate the orobard early in the summer
and have the soil in good fix for sowing to
rye or other cover crop toward the last of
summer, The cover crop will afford some
good winter pasture and will keep hilly
land from washing away.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

Give to agracious message a thousand (ongues;

but let ill tidings tell themselves.—Shakespears,

Is is but lately that the fashionable cou’

tarieres and designers have arrived at any

eoisionsd y
Changes have come gradually and not

so violently as was ex .

The crinoline and the very voluminous

skirt are no nearer than they were two

years ago.
Neither have we returned to boleros and

Woyhal.
e real elegante of Paris is practically

wearing the improved Directoire.
The waistline is for the most part defined

at the level imposed by nature.
Hats are of hoth large and moderate

dimensions,
Empire modes are still in favor for those

who like them.

Great quantities of sontache braiding is

being used on the pew lingerie frocks this

season. It looks particularly well on linen,

but is also used on frocks of sheer mater-

It i= also done on net, and when this is

employed as a trimanng both pet and

braiding are in the same tone as the ma-

terial.
Panels, yokes and sleeves are of seatach-

ed net;as times almost the eotire surface

of the frock is elaborately braded with it.

Smart linen frocks of light blue and pink,

made perfectly plain, have transparent

yokes and sleeves covered with a rich de-

sign in soutache.

From the indications the popularity of

the collarless frock is going to be, if any-
thing, greater than last season.

Now, as during the winter, the large

majority of theatre and honse gowns are

void of stock or collar. Lace yokes that

round prettily at the throat are the smart

and becoming thing, and some theatre

frooks are even a little decollete.
The Dutch neck is preferred on tub

frocks, and it iscool and comfurtable in

gnmmer. It is a question whether the col-

larless hionse is correst for street wear, bat

this must be settled by the individual, for

women are dressing to suit their own ideas,

in spite of the fashion.
Puritan collars of Irish lace are exceed-

ingly pretty and most popular with young
girls. They are not quite as expensive as

they were earlier in the season and last

summer, and are now well within reach
of the average purse.

A charming game for a child for a rainy

day, and one in which they are incidental-

ly tanght to knit, may be planned as fol-

lows: If yon possess a yarn bag get it out

and sie sogethea all the odds and ends of
brightly colored yarn, using up all of your
soraps and as much as yon will need to

make a good sized yarn ball. The more

warmth and variety there is in the colors

the better. Make the knots firm, bat as

small as possible. Start to wind, winding

into the halls little toys and surprises that

the child would be likely to enjoy, a tiny

ball, a candy heart, a bit of china doll for

a girl, a marble for a boy, anything that

may occur toyou or that you have at

band. When you have made up a large

and tempting sphere leave the end loose.

Cast on the stitches for two needle knit.

ting and teach the expeotant small person

to knit. He or she, will soon become in-
terested in the knitting, with the added
delight of waiting for the ‘‘surprises to
fall out. Yon will find that the little de-
vice will give the greatest pleasure, and
keep the child entertained hy the hoor.

With the pretty gathered skirts, open
over a tablier, and pointed bodices, women

bave taken up the fad of patches and tall
walking sticks, tasseled or tied witha
floating ribbon how. Parasols, too, have
extremely long sticks of precious woods
banded with gold and finished with knobs
of flashing color in semiprecions stones. A
new parasol of bright green is trimmed
with raised, batton-shaped motifs of kbaki-
colored soutache braid set in a wide hor-
der. The carved handle and the whole
stick, banded with goid, are covered with
hrown plush. On a hot summer's day can
anything more disagreeable to the tonch
be imagined than this plush covering?

Pleasanter to describe is a parasol of
white silk bordered deeply with narrow,

scant raffles of the silk raveled into an inch
deep fringe. A thick plaiting of fine
white tulle is set under the edge. Stick
and handle are of shining black ebony, set
with a great pink stone.

What we enjoy most in sooiety is not the
food nor the surroundings, but the people!
A hostess must always bear this in mind.
She must remember also to be gracions and
cordial in her greeting, to make her guests
feel that each and all are welcome, She
will try to have something pleasant to
offer them, something new and unusoal or
familiar and therefore beloved. Let her
beware, however, of long programs. To
these days of rapid movement, people sel-
dom like to be detained long. While the
present mania for cards endures, a hostess
is pretty sure of pleasing ber gnests if she
gives a bridge or progressive euchre party,
which may be a very informal affair. Peo
ple who are addicted to cards hecome eo
deeply interested in their favorite game
that the enpper is a matter of secondary
importance, and may, therefore, be very
simple. Inexpensive prizes are vow
thought to he in better taste than costly
ones. They shonld charm by their oddity
and daintiness rather than by their finan-
cial value.

Thin buttered slices of brown bread,
spread with strawberry jam or peach mar-

malade and covered with a layer of cream
cheese, make novel and delicious sand-
wiches for luncheon or tea.

An easily improvised desert may be

made of ten stale macaroons mixed with
stiffly whipped cream and sprinkled with
pistachio nuts.

For spring suppers sliced oranges and

shredded cocoanns, put into a dish in al.
ternate layers, are very appetizing.

A delicions jelly is made of gelatin, fla-
vored with grape juice and served with
blanched nuts and whipped oream.

Shredded chocolate cocoanut, which is
hought already prepared, makes a tasty
addition to different kinds of salad.

Cheese Balls.—Mix well together 1} cups
of grated cheese, 1} teaspoontals of flour, a
pinch of red pepper, avd the well-beaten
whites of three egee. Make into small
balls and fry a light brown.

 

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS.

Wednesday, April 21.

Miss Rose Fremel fell dead at the

funeral of her brother in Chicago as

the last words of eulogy were being

said over the casket.
John McArthur, twenty years old,

captain of the Huntington, Ind. foot-

ball team, is dead as the result of in-

juries received in a game here with

the Wabash high school eleven.

St. Louis Compress, No. 2, one of

the largest cotton compresses in Lit

tle Rock, Ark. was practically de

stroyed by fire, causing a loss which it

is estimated will approximate almost

$1,000,000.

Thursday, March 22.

Roland P. Falkner has accepied the

president's tender of membership on

the Liberian commission.
Former United States Senator David

Turpie, born in Hamilton county, 0.

in 1829, died in Indianapolis, Ind.

Robbers visited the office of the Mor-

ris nursery at West Chester, Pa., blew

open the safe and wrecked the place,

but secured less than $1 in cash.

An appropriation of $25,000 to pay

the travelling expenses of the presi-

dent. to be expended in his discretion,

during the fiscal year of 1910, is pro-

in an amendment to the census

appropriation bill, introduced by Sen-

ator Guggenheim, of Colorado.

Friday, April 23.

Rudolph Buol was assassinated at

Chattanooga, Tenn., while asleep, the

murderer placing a stick of dynamite

on his bed and exploding it with a

fuse.

 

Thrown out of his position as a:

baker because the firm that employed

him was forced to shut down, owing

to the Patten corner in wheat, Joseph

Zilberger, sixty years old, committed

suicide in New York.

Dr. William E. Geil, of Doylestown,

Pa.. a noted explorer, who has trav-

eled extensively in Africa and China,

and hag just returned from a trip

around the Great Wall of China, called

on President Taft.

The expenditure of $3,250,000 on the

canal zone during the month of Jan-

nary has brought the total expenditure

on the zone toward the construction

of the canal, civil administration, san-

itation and plant building, to $93,915,

000.

Saturday, April 24.

James L. Dixon, of Chicago, inher

ited $100,000 from a rich uncle and two

days later enlisted in the U. 8. Marine

corps.
Lawson Addison, a negro, was hang:

ed at Chester, S. C., for the murder of

two women near Lowrysville, Chester

county.
James E. Clark was found guilty at

St. Louis of killing Joseph Flood, a

telegrapher, last December, and he

was sentenced to serve fifteen years

in the penitentiary.

General Clement A. Evans, com-

mander-in-chief of the United Confed-

 

 

 
 

erate Veterans, has accepted an iavi-

tation to present to the United States

government the monument to General

Stephen D. Lee at Vicksburg, Miss.,

on June 11.

Monday, March 26.

The National bank, of Arrowsmith,

fil, was robbed by safe blowers, who

secured $2200 and escaped.

Four persons were burned to death

in the destruction by fire of the Cen-

tral hotel in Topeka, Kan.

Henry M. Bolger, a hotel and saloon

proprietor of Pittsburg, was found

guilty of accepting $17,500 for the

purpose of briging councilmen of that

city to secure city deposits for a local

bank.
Harry Rheams, a sixteen-year-old

train robber, who killed William

Dempsey, a passenger on a Great

Northern train, in a hold-up near Great

Falls, Mont., a year ago, was sentenced

to life imprisonment.

Tuesday, April 27.

Rear Admiral Joseph Nelson Miller,

U. 8. N., retired, died at his home in

Bast Orange, N. J.

Pacy Hill was electrocuted in the

Auburn, N. Y.. prison for the murder

Chloe Hancock, on; 'y confirm everythivg 1
of his cousin,

March 18, 1908.
Clifford Rutherford, assistant post-

master at Lenox, Ga. was shot and

killed by a negro burglar, who had

robbed the postoffice, two stores and a

bank.

Mrs. Mary Hoffman, wife of a Har-

risburg, Pa., business man. committed

suicide in the Pennsylvania Hospital

for the Insane in Philadelphia by hang:

ing herself with a sheef.

Left Big Fortune Buried, It is Report.

ed, In Venezuela.

Caracas, April 27.—It is persistent-

ly reported here that Cipriano Castro

left a fortune in gold buried at Cara

cas. If this be so, it explains Castro's

alleged lack of funds and his anxiety

to get back to Venezuela.

 

Receivers For H-O Company.
Buffalo, April 27.—Judge Hazel, in

the United States court, appointed A.

L. Calver, Lyman M. Bass and Frank
A. Abbott receivers for the H-O com-

pany, a cereal food concern, with a

capital stock of $2,000,000 and a bond-

ed indebtedness of $1,800,000. The ap-

plication for a receivership was made

by counsel for the company and it was

unopposed.

 

Pastor Falls Dead as He Baptizes Child
Big Rapids, Mich., April 27.—Rev.

BE. G. Franck, pastor of the German
Lutheran church here, dropped dead
while baptizing a child at the close of
the service. As he stood at the altar,
without warning, he fell to the floor
snd was dead when picked up.

 

Two More Indiana Counties Dry.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 27.—Jacksoa

and White counties voted dry in local
option elections. The total number of
fndiana counties dry is now forty-four.

 

Bellefonte Shoe Emporium.

 

   

 

WALK-OVER

SHOES.
 

 

vice.

YOU CAN TELL

by merely looking at

whether a shoe is stylish or

not but you have to try it for

yourself to discover whether

it feels comfortable, retains

its shape or renders good ser-

WALK-OVER Shoes

not only look well but are

equally satisfactory in every

other particular. It isn’t sim-

ply whatthey see but what

WALK OVER wearers find

out for themselves that

make them come again.

Prices $4 and $5

it

 
 

Bush Arcade Building,

 

YEAGER'S SHOE STORE.
successor to Yeager & Davis.

   BELLEFONTE, PA.

1.5 OLD FRIENDS.

THE LONGER YOU KNOW THEM THE BET-

TER YOU LIKE THEM.

Doan’'s Kidney Pills never fail you.
Bellefonte people know this.
Read this Beilefonte case.
Read how Doan’s stood the test
For many years.
It's local testimony and can be investi:

gated :
J. Curtis Jobnson, 366 E. Bishop St.

Rellefonte, Pa., says: “l can recommend

Doan's Kidoey Pills as a remedy that
lives up to representations. | made a
public Satéuut in thelrfavor Joma

ears ago and

|

am happy say that

Tr had bat little need to use them
«ince. About a year ago [I contracted a
cold, which settled in my kidneys and [
noticed a return of my former complaint.
1 at once appealed wo Doan's Kidney Pills, procuring them at Green's drug store,
and they helped me in svany way. | glad-

d in my pre-

vious statement and add that I know

others who have used this remedy and

received the best of results.”

For sale by ail dealers, Price 50 cents,
FosterMilburn Co., Buftalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States,
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no other, 5-18

Saddlery.

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE

Redaoed in price—horse sheets,

lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-

termined to clean up all summer

goods, if yon are in the market for

this class of goods you can’t do

better thao call and sapply your
wants at thie store. .
We bave the largess assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING

HARNESS

in the county ana at prices to suis

the buyer. If you do not have

one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you bave missed a good thing. We

are making a special effort to sup-

ply you with a harness that you

may have no concern about any

parts breaking. These barnes

are made from select oak stock,

with a high-grade workmanship,

a

A GUARANTEE FOR TZN YUARS

with each set of harness, We hat

on haud a fine lot of harness 

  

   
  

   
  
  
  

  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
      

ranging in price from 80

$25.00
We carry a larg line of oils, « ile

grease, whips, brushes, ovrry-

combs, 8 and everything
vou need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing

you our goods whether yon bay
or not. Give us a call and see for

yourself.
Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.34-87

emesas am——

Flour and Feed.
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PONE

ors Y. WAGNER,

Baockreuorr Minis, Berueronrs Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Fte.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all

Himes the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Fho-
nix Mills high grade brand.

  

  

 

  

 

   

     

    

   

  

 

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an axraordin fine grade of
SparingWheat Patent Flour can be

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds ofGrain bought at office.

Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,

fonte.Belle!
MILL . + + ROOPSBURG.

47-19

MAST

AST

STATATA

  

OFT DRINKS

The subscriber having put in a com-

plete plant is to furnish Sofi
nks in bottle such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,

SARSAPARILLA,

SODAS,
POPS, ETC,

BoEiatowienare.manufacture
of the purest syrups and proper

The public

is

cordially invited to test

Sinks“petive orwi oof thewi
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. Te: PREFERRED ACCIDENT

 

INSURANCE CO.

THE$5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

Benefits :

$5,000 death by acardent,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot.
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 pet week, total disability

(limit 52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
shiaged in a preferred occu in-
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-

| teen years of age of good and
| ph | condition may insure under

this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
insurance “Agency, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

HPWazD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

cenDRALEY No

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

|i
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS—w

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

COALS.

 

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND

———KINDLING WOOD—

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
poe THiends and the public, at

aHIS COAL YARD......

Telephone Oalts { Sontral WELL

pear the Passenger Station.
18-18

OOK! READ

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest

Fire“nsarsace Companies in the
or ’

—-NO ASSESSMENTS.——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring

your Life or Properly as we are in
write large lines at any time.

Office in Orider's Stone Building,

43-18-1v BELLEFONTE, PA.

   

  

D W. WOODRING.
.

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 
 

Represents only the strongest and mos

prompt paying companies, Gives reliable

insurance at the very lowest rates and pays

promptly when losses occur. Office at 119

East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 53-8¢

————————————————————
———.

7

Fine Job Printing.
CI

 

Is: JOB PRINTING

0A SPECIALTY——0

AT THE

WATCHMANtOFFICE.

There is no style of work, (rote the cheapest

Dodger"wthe finest

{—BOOEK-WORK,—1

that we—do in the most satisfactory man.
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call om

or communicate with this office.

 

Hair Dresser.

 

 

 

R THE LADIES.—MissJennie Mor-
gan in her rooms on Spring St., is to

meet any and all patients wishing treatments
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas-
sage or neck and shoulder massage. She has

also for sale a large collection of real and imita-

tion shell and jet combs and ornaments, small

Jewelry, belta and belt buckles, hair and

many novelties for the Christmas shopper, and

will

be

able to supply you with all kinds of toilet
ineludin Sena: toilet waters,

extracts and all of Hudnut'stons. 50-18

 

Pues A cure guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
D. Matt. Thom Supt. Graded Schools,

I . C., writes: “I can they do
them." Devore,

XE
  


